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INSECT POWDER.

BV THE EDITOR.

The Insect Powders of commerce are the powdered flowers of different
species of Pylre//zruim. Those of Pyel/zrwn car-neum and rosellm were
introduced some thirty years ago under the name of Persian Insect Pow-
der, and subsequently those of Pyrc/krum; ci;zei-arioe Jo/ium, a native Of
I)almatia, Austria, as [)alrnatian Insect Powder. Both the Persian and
Dalmatian powders are good insecticides, but the latter is rnuch the more
energetic in its action and hence commands a higher price ; indeed, it is
so much preferred that it is gradually driving the so-called Persian powder
out of the market. The fact of the flowers of P. rosezim being less active
than those of P. ci;zerarie Jo/ium, lias been accouinted for on the ground
that the single tlowers are muchi more powerful than the double ones, and
that the double flowers occur in P. roselwn in inuch larger proportion than
in the other species. Thle flowers, either whole or powdered, preserve
their activity for a long period. A recent European exl)erimlenter states,
that hie could flot perceive any particular Ioss of activity in samples which
had been kept for six years. The fresh (undried) flowers act very slowly
as compared with the saine dried and powvdered, and the plant itself pow-
dered is quite inactive. It is singular that wvhile tliere are many other
composite plants closely related to the genus Py;ïtelrumi, as yet this
peculiar property hias been found only in plants belonging to this genus,
and even within this limit there are several species whose value as insecti-
cides is very slight. A large numiber of Compositoe indigenous to Austria
have been tested and found to be of no value in this respect. 'l'le
fiowers of Tansy (.Tanace/umi vii/gare) are said to have a slight stupefying
effect.
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The Pyieretrus are hiardy plants whichi blooni abundantly the second
year froni seed. 'l'lie powder is prepared from the half-opened' flowers
gathered durL'îg dry weather and dried'iii the shade under cover, but the
process of gathering, dry ing andi prcparing involves so niuch time that
their culture can only be niade profitable w'here labor is cheap.

Insect powders have flot attracted greneral attention as insecticides
until within the last three or four years, during wvhichlimne they have been
introduced in various forms in packages and boxes, accompanied by suit-
able blowers or insect guns for the purpose of yroperly distributing the
1 jwder, and recornnended for the.destruiction of flues, cockroaches, fleai,
bugs, &c. Somietimes these prepared articles have been artificially
colored so as to disguise their source, but ail have owed their activity
solely to the presence of the powdered flowers of one or other of these
Pyre//zriis.

House flies are very sensitive to the effects of these powders. A few
puifs of the dust from an insect gun, blown into the air of a room with
the doors closed, the discharges directed towvards those parts where flics
are congregated, will stupefy and kili them within a very short tirne. 'The
powder is somewhat pungent, and to breathe an atmosphere charged with
it will frequently cause a .slight sneezing, but beyond this the operator
need flot. anticipate any annoyance. Frfequently during the past summer,
when flues have been troublesome, we have pretty thoroughly charged the
air in our dining-room and kitchen at night, closing the doors, and in the
-morning found ail, or nearly ail, the flues lying dead on the floors. A few
minutes after its use they begin to drop on their backs, and after a very
short time die ; if a room be closed for hiaif an hour after using the powv-
der, few, if any, will escape. By sorne this energetic action has been
attributed to the presence of a volatile oil in the flowers, by other and
later investigators to a 1)eculiar crystalline principle believed to be an
alkaloid ; but this point does flot as yet seem to be fully settled.

More recently ive have been experimienting with this powder on the
green Aphis wvhich troubles our green-house plants. 'l'le usual plan of
smoking with tobacco is an unpleasant remedy, and is also very injurions
to rnany plants of delicate constitution, whereas the insect powder used
to any extent is p*erfectly liarniless to plant-life. After ffreely charging the
air of a green-house wvitli the powder, blowing it in fine clouds of dust
among the plants, the tiny tornientors ivho are busily engaged in sucking
the life out of the leaves and tender shoots, soon manifest symptoms of
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uneasiness and begin to drop from the plants to the ground, and in the
course of an 'hour or two the larger portion of the eneniy's forces wvill be
found lying sprawvling on thc, earth in the p)ots or on the shelves and floor
of the bouse, wvhere, probably partly froni the stupefying effeets of the
powvder and partly fromn their naturial inability to find their way to any
given point, they fail to reach the plants again and hience perish. By
applying the powder freely in the evening and giving the plants a thorough
syringing in the morning, they niay in the worst cases be almiost frecd froin
Aphides by a single application ; it is better, however, to repeat its use
the next evening, so as to make sure work. The powvder does not appear
to kili this Aphis as it does the flues. For the purpose of testing- this
point ive placed a number of themn in an open glass ccli of a microscope
slide and powdered themn thoroughly, and found some of tliern alive after
two days of such severe exposure to its influence. Having recently
found a plant literally sivarming with the green Aphis, s0 that the sight
of it was almost disgusting, we subrnitted it to the action of this powvder
one afternoon;, having previously spread a large piece of wvhite paper
under the plant so that the effect of the powvder on the insects rnight be
distinctly seen. Almost immediately they began to fali. on the paper, and
in less than ten minutes a hundred or more of themn were lying on their
backs or crawling sluggishly about. In the course of haif an hour some
four or five hundred had fallen on the paper, and w'hen the plant wvas
exaniined again the followiing morning, there rernained but very few on
it, and most of these were renioved by a slighit syringing. We have had
the powder used in green-houses by some of our friends, %vho also report
its success. This matter is wvell worthy the attention of all those who
iridulge in windéw gardening or wvho growv plants in small conservatories
attached to dwellings, since if this proves an efficient and econornical
substitute for tobacco smnoke, it will save much aýnnoyance and some loss.
Success wvill necessarily depend on the quality of the material used, but
after the experiments we have tried, wve feel confident that ivitli good Dal-
matian powder there need be no failure. It ivill be interesting to learn
as opportunity offers; how m-oths and other insects will be affected by the
use of insect powders. If the beautifuil specimiens which sometimnes fly
into our roomns at nighit can be drugged in this wvay and captured without
a struggle, wve may add many a perfect specimen to our collections ;vhich
would otherwise be more or less defaced. Thiere is quite a field for
experiment here.
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THIE CLOXT IR-SFEEI1) FIN-A NEW INSECT PEST.

BY J. A. INTNER, N. Y. STATE MUSEUM NAT!. HIST., ALBANY.

In the summer Of 1877, niy attention wvas called to some Ilworms"
wvhich hiad been discovered in the heads of red clover (Trifoliiam Pra-
tense>, and were said to be preying u-pon the seeds. They were found to
be minute maggot-like creatures, hidden within the seed-pods and entirely
destroying the± seeds which they attacked. Numbers of them were sub-
sequently detected in the examinatiori of heads ox Llover taken from
several localities in the vicinity of Albany, and ià Warren County, N. Y.
I ivas unable at the time to refer the insect to any described species, or
to find any record of a similar depredation oni clover seeds in this country
or in Europe.

The following season, additional examples of infested clover heads
were submitted to mie, wvhich had been sent from Mr. George W. Hoff-
mnan, President of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, from Elmira, N. Y.
A numnber of the larvoe were obtained from these heads, and their careful
examnination enabled me to re-fer them to the Cecidomyicke-of a species
proba'bly closely related to the wvel1-known wheat-midge, Cecidomlyia
destrucia,; Several of the larvSe were preserved in alcohol, and the larger
numiber placed in a pot of damp sand, in which they speedily buried
themiselves for their transformation. The perfect lly has not yet made-its
appearance, but it is hoped that the final change will soon take place and
the specimens be secured.

At the recent Annual Meeting of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society,
in this city, in January last, in a paper presented to, the Society, on somne
Injurious Insects observed during the past year, 1 gave an account of this
new depredator upon an important crop, and described its larva, as
follows

Gecidoinyia frifolii, n. sp.-Head subacute, *subtriangular, .slightly

rounded laterally on its posterior haif, givinog that portion a subquadrang-
ular forrn ; a short cylindrical horny? process at its tip, and two longer
antennal processes, cylindrical, tapering apically. Body elliptical, mod-
erately constricted at the joints, flattened on the sides, rather rounded
behind, delicately shagreened,«Iaterally at about the middle of each seg-
nment, a short fleshy papilliform process, with twvo short bristies of unequal
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Iength near the posterior of the segment ; posterior segment bilobed, each
lobe armied withi tvo short fleshy ? processes, of which the outer is the
longer; " breast-bone " of .lpale yelowish color, its projecting end
divided into two rather blunt, lateraUiy rounded, points. A dorsal rowv
of processes similar to the lateral ones is sLîspected, but was flot definS'Fely
made out. Color of the living larvoe, pinkish, approaching orange;
length, o.o8 of an inch.

The reading of the paper elicited the information that the inseet had
committed serious depredation upon clover-seed in Tompkins, Seneca
and other counties in Western New Y"ork, during, the past year. In
Seneca County, fields of clover which hiad been kept for seed, proved to
be flot Wvorth the cutting-. It ivas also stated that a worm similar to those
in the heads had been discovered preying upon the roots, but these are
probably the same larvîe, which hiaving matured, had left the heads for
their pupation in the ground, 'vhere the Cecidomyidoe larvie frequently
remain unaltered for a considerable length of time.

The extent of the ravages throughout our country of this newly dis-
covered insect, which promises to be of considerable economic import-
ance, iilI' be an interestîng subjeet of inquiry for the ensuing summer;
and the interesting question also arises, now that its hidden covert has
been detected, will the species also be discovered in Europe, whence the
red clover wvas introdiiced in this country.

A NEW SPECIES 0F ARCTIA.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Arclia redti/inca, n. sft.

Average length, e, .So ~ .55 of an inch. Expanse of wings, '

1.30 ; ?, 1.50 inches. Head reddish fleshi color, or irn some lighter;
eyee and palpi black ; antennme dark brown or brown black. Prothorax
and thorax the same color as the head, the first with two, the second with
three longitudinal black lines, those on the thorax with the following
arrangement : one dorsal and the other two on the teguloe. Abdomen
bright scarlet, the dorsumn either a broad black stripe dentate on the
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sides, or broken up into a series of oval black spots, one to each seg-
ment ; a row of black spots at the sides.

Under side of body.: Thorax blackish, a little dark flesh color in the
middle; abdomen yellowish flesh color, a row of black spots each side
of the middle.

Upper surface : Primaries black, marked as follows: with the same
shade of fIesh color as on the head and thorax ; all the veins, the costa
and hind or inner margin, a line running from the base of the wing to the
end of the third median veinule, that may be called the sub-discal line,
and three transverse lines that extend from the costa to this sub-discal
line. The first or inner of these transverse lines is nearly in the middle
of the wing, the second crossing the wing obliquely at the end of the
discal cell; these two straight; the third pursues a zigzag course, starting
on the costa between the second and apex, extends to near the base of
fringe between the second and third disco-cellular veinules, makes an
acute angle and-joins the second transverse at the juncture of the first and
second median veinules with the median vein ; from this it extends to the
end of the sub-discal line. Secondaries bright scarlet with a narrow outer
and costal border of black, and a discal spot and three large spots of the
same near the outer border. Of these the middle of the three spots is
free, but the discal and the first and third of the outer are usually blended
with the border.

Under side : Both primaries anid secondaries marked as above, but the
light on the primaries is more tinged with scarlet, while the scarlet of the
secondaries is not so bright.

Described from two males and two females. These were taken in
connection with Arctia Nais Dru., and like that, seems to be double
brooded. The first, a female, was taken May 27th of the past season ;
the rest, one male Sept. 15th, and one male and one female Sept. 25 th. I
have also seen one speciinen captured by another person.

NOTES FROM WOLLASTON, MASS.

BY F. H. SPRAGUIE.

During the season of 1878 I have found at this place, situated within
two miles of the limits of Boston, sone species c' butterflies which are
seldom found in this vicinity. On the 8th of October I obtained a nice
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specimen Of C. etiry//zeme, whichi lad probably left the chrysalis but a
short time before. It wvas flying in a rneadow, in company with great
numbers of C. Êphilodice. The, orarige-colorcd ýinge of the wings is lighter
thari on specimens taken fartier south. If I amn rightly iniormied, this is
the first instance of the capture of this species in this vicinity.

On the 29 th of june a specimen of L. ar/themis wvas taken, and another
JulY 3rd; both specirnens had just emierged fromn the chrysalis. The
Iarvoe evidently fed on the Quep-cis aiba, wvhich ivas very abundant in that
locality.

A number of specimiens of .7 coezia have been taken here within the
last three years, in the month of August or early in September. Goenia
seems to be rather widely distributed throughi Massachusetts, and though
quite rare, I have found it more comnion in this vicinity than elsewhere.
This species seems to prefer meadows and lowlands to higher ground, and
is quite fond of the flowers of the Golden-rod.

THE TAILS 0F CALLIMORPHA INTERRUPTO-
MARGINATA e.

BY C. G. SIEWERS, NEWPORTI, KY.

In a former article in the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST I mentioned a
large capture of the above moth in July, 1876 and '77. At the flrst
taking I ran out of pins, and so had recourse to the time-honored practice

of squeezing-when, Io! out of the hind segments there
issued two plumes over an inch long and less than one-
sixteenth in diarneter, so lighit that the least breath of air
fluttered themn from side to side. They were écut in numerous
vertical' segments and sparseIy covered with short hairs, were
semi -transparent and evidently air-inflated ; fig. 1 2 wiIl give

-sorte idea of their appearance. I noticed also that only those
that had the anial segment tufted with hair possessed these

Fig. !2. appendages, they being males, the fernales havingf aL dean
terminal segment, and without these organs.

I mentioned this discovery in letters to several scientists at the time,
but as it elicited no response, 1 concluded it ivas nothing new. On
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reading the interesting articles on the organs ofpseidargioA/us by Mr. W.
H. Edwards, 1 nientioned tis iatter to himi, and hie at once proposed to
test it this season. But the disease that, as I mientioned, hiad attacked
the larvxe, evidently a sp)ecies of Muscardine, left fev survivors, and but
five nmales could be founid. These, with some pressed organs, I for%,Varded
to Mr. Edvards, who sent theni to D)r. Hi-en, at Cambridge.

In a letter from the J)octor, October 15 th, he nienti -ns that be wvas
sure lie had seen an account somnewhiere of sirnilar organs, but from lack
of time hiad no opportunity to look it up) tili then. He found that in
Psychie, Canibridge, No. 6, Octo ber, 1 874, MNr. H. K. Morrison has
described just the samne organs in Leuicarciia acioea, and sirnilar ones in

plectas Eupljie7 /uiciýaia and LDaais er4»tuVs. In Psyche, NO. 35,
March, 1877, Mr. B3. P. Mcann read extracts from a letter of Fritz
Mueller to Charles J)arwin, pub]ishied in N1a1i.,ý, vol. x., page 102,

respecting the p)resence and character of abdominal appendages in several
glaucoped moths, similar to those described by Mr. Morrison. I)r.
Hagen adds :"''l'he fact is indeed 'very interesting and neiv for Cal-
li;wip la. "

In cap)turiing the Culimoîflihas, whici l1'y with a hecavy darting motion
but a few yards at a time, it often occiired timat on corning to the place
wherc one liad settled, no trace of the moth wvas to be found, it having
continued its flighit ten or fifteen yards further under the high wveeds on
which the larvie feed, lZulatlorium agelntoides. These seemed to be
double flighits, but in the summiiier of 1 877, W'hen sugaring at dusk, I was
accompanied a long distance by a maie Ca/hinmyha in a steady flight
arnong the weeds, either followving the liglit or the odor of sugar, and it
finally lit on the trunk of a tree, where 1 captured it, very much to my
surprise wvhen I found w~hat it was.

It is pflain that by the aid of these a,1 pendages they are able to make
a sustained flighit in search of feniales or in escaping pursuit. The tails
iz.-ue frorn the sides of the segment next the anal. sorrûewhat underneath,
slowly on pressure, but collapse instantly when fm-ed, and corne out of the
detached body even on pressing the next segment to them, and on the
dried inaIes twvo side tufts of hair cari be plainly perceived. They seeni
to furnishi the sanie assistance to flighit as the tails of Luma, the Papijas
and others do. Tlîat -4grofis and other darting rnoths have similar organs
is very plausible ; w'here there is a want, there is a way, in nature; ivhere
a sul)erfluity, it is dispensed with, like the blind eycs of cave fishes.
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F NEW SPECIES 0F BUTTERFLIES COL-
LECTEI) 13V MR. H. K. MORRISON, INý NEVADA, 1878;

ALS0, REMARKS ON SOME ERRORS 0F
SYNONYMY AND ARRANGEMENT.

BY W. Il. EDWARDS, COAI'URGII, W. VA.

Argynnis Lattra.
Male.-ExpandS 2.2 inch.

Upper side deep red-fulvouis, obscured* at base of primaries and still
more at base of secondaries, the ground there being black with a slight
dusting of fulvous: the black niarkings as in the. allied species, rather
heavy, whiie thec nervules of priniaries, especially the discoidal, and the
branches of median,-and on secondaries the branches of sub-costal, are
wideIy bordered with black; the mesiai band of secondaries confluent ;
fringes yellow-buff, black at the ends of the nervules. Under side of
primaries red-ox ange at base and along the ruedian nervules ; also within
the P-shaped spots of celi; remainder of wing, wvhich includes the outer
haif of celi, and area to apex and hind margin, ye71ioýv-buff; the upper
marginal lunules more or less silvered, as well as the sub-apical spots;
secondaries pale yellow; the beit between the outer rows of spots broad,
clear coloredi the spots large and weii-silvered ; the basai and discal areas
mottled with delicate ferruginous ; in one example, brown, in sorne lights
a littie greenish ; the marginal spots broad, rounded, edged with a few
black scales ; the spots of second row broad ovals, except fourth from
costa, which is minute, and the seventh on margin, irregularly lunate; ail
bordered with black anteriorly; the third row consists of either four' or
five spots, the third.and fifth sometimes one or both obsolete ; the first on
costa rounded, the second large, sub-triangular, and fourth sub-lunate;
ail edged above with black; in celi a rourîded spot, a long oval in sub-
median interspace, both edged with black ; patches of silver at the top
of the interspaces at base ; shoulder anid abdominal margin weli silvered.

Female.-Expands 2.35 inches.

Upper side paler over discal area ; the marginîs edged broadly with
black; under side very-nearly as in maie.

From 4 e, r. ? taken by Mr. Morrison, and i e, i ? forrnerly sent

nby Mr. Henry Edwards. This species may be distinguished by

clartlwbi ewe h w utrrw fsle ptwihi
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relatively as broad as in cyl. It is of a deeper ftilvotis-that any except
Liliana, wvhich 'it resemibles in'this respect as well as in size and shape of
wings. Liliana shows a ver), narrow t)eIt, so encroached on by the
unusually large silver spots as to be reduced more than one-haif in
width.

Màle.-Expands nearly 2 inches.

Upper side blackish-brown, color of .Ne5/u'e; both wings have a faint
submarginal black line ; on prinlaries tivo smail biack, ocelli, the upper
one witli white central dot ; fringes brown, on secondaries darker at the
ends of the nervules. Under side of priniaties brown, yellow-tinted, of
secondaries more decidedly colored by yellowv; both w'ings have the hind
margins edged wit1i black, just -ithin wvhich is a parallel black line ; a
littie beyond, a second lune or fine stripe, flot quite parallel to the margin
on prirnaries, and irregruiarly crenated on secondaries; across disk of
primaries a sinuous dark stripe; the basai haif of the wing, above miedian,
finely streaked with dark, brown; the costal margin sprinkled with saine,
grayish at apex;- the ocelli repeated, but greatiy enlarged, with ochraceous
rings and small white pupils; in one example these ocelli are of neariy
equal size, but in the other the lower one is obsolescent, represented by
a brown dot in a small pale brown spot;- across the disk of secondaries
an irregularly sinuous and partly angular black stripe, and another less
distinct near base, the two forming the outlines of a broad band ; the
whole wing streaked and sprinkled with dark brown, but the streaks are
extremely fine and almost obsolete;- color frorn base to outer ed ge of the
band yellow-browvn, but beyond the band clouded with gray; the ocelli
are froni three to six in the two exaniples examined, in pairs of three in
the one case, a tolerably large one forming the middlle of each, the others
minute, one or two obsolescent ; in tue' other example the ocellus on
second median interspace is distinct and pupilled, but the other two are
obsolescent.

Female.-Expands 2 inches.
Paler, with the extra-discal arca a shade lighiter; on this are the two,

ocelli, the upper one large, with white pupil, the other medium, without
pupil, each in pale yellow ring-. Under side brown, with a yellow tint and
suffused with wvhitish-gray, iargely over the extra-discal ax-ea of each wing;
ail the markings distinct; priniaris miore hecavil), streaked than in miaie,
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secondaries very fincly streaked ; the discal stripe on primaries pretty
regularly curved, a little convex outwardly, and projecting a spur along
submedian nervure ; on secondaries this stripe is wvavy and crenated, but
flot anguilar, projecting considerably opposite the celi ; the inner line is
nearly straighit across celi and bends at a right angle towards base in the
subcostal interspace ; the ocelli of primiaries scarcely larger than on upper
side, and pupilled; secondaries have the ocelli disposed as in maie.

Fromn 2 1,~~ The species belongs to the Nephede group, and may
be distinguished, espccially in the feniale, by the hoary under surface, with
distinct miarkings.

Pho/isora oricus.

Male.-Expands i inch.
Upper side brown, primaries sonewhat dusted wîth gray scales, and

marked with black ; across the disk a series of long black serrated spots,
the points reaching nearly to hind miargin;- on the upper thi-ce of these
are thi-ce minute white spots, forining ai curved demi-band; a sniall duil
gray spot on the serration which occupies the upper iedian. interspace,
and a sin'ijar one near inner mai-gin ; -tcross the wing-near base a black
band, also serrated, the upper part only being clearly distinguishable ;
fringes of primaries brown, with a few vwhite hairs;- of secondaries brown.
Under side glossy dark brown, a littie dusted with gray; the white spots
,of primnaries repeated.

From a single example. This is near Aipis, Edwv., a New Mexican
species, but is smallcr, and is without the ivhitish spots on lîider side of
secondaries, which are found in that species. Apizeus also is without the
gray spots on uipper side of primaries.

Argn.nis Ne-vadensis, Edw., But. N. A., v'ol. I, PL. 33.-
This species lias long puzzled mce, inasniuch as there seemed too mach

discrepancy in size betwcen the sexes as fîgured, and difference iii the
coloration of the under sides. Except in a few species of Argynnis ivhere
the coloration throuighout differs in the sexes, as Diiana, Le/o, t&c., there
is a very close rescmnblance, so that if two sexes of one supposed species,
constantly vary in the coloring of under side, and in the foi-m and size
of the silver spots, it becomes highilv probable thiat there are two species
involved. *Afid 1 arn nowv satisfied that this is the case with whiat bias
been knowvn as N-adssince exaniining the vcry rich series of examples
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sent mie by Mr. Morrison. Here are a score of maies corresponding in.
size and coloring of under side with the maie of niy Plate. Some of
them are as pale fulvous above, but most are deeper red. With them are
tweive feniaies, agreeing in size, and of samie coloration beneath ; that is,
both are yeilow on secondaries, mottled with green. l'le miales expand
flOW -2 iii. to 2.3 in., and females from 2.2 5 to 2.5 inches. On the other
hand, hiere is another series corresponding to the female of the Plate, the
under side brown, with olive tint-, on yellow ground. The maies expand
2.5, the females 2.7 and 2.8 inches. I have nov no doubt that the
female figured and described is Coronis Behr, a Californian species,
abundant in some districts, but sparingly represented in Nevada. In this
Mr. Henry Edwards agrees. I shaîl give a Plate of Coronis and of the
truc female of NVvadcensis in due tume.

A. MONTIVAGA, Behr, and allies; and A. Zerene and allies.

1. MONTIVAGA. Mr. Mead also made large collections in Nevada, in
1878, ail which 1 have had the opportunity of examining. Among them
were scores of examples of the smaller species of Argynnis, Group I.
Mr. Morrison has also sent me upwards of sixty of these, comprising
every variation observed by hini. 1 have Dr. Boisduval's type
specimens of Egleis and Mor-monia, labeiled by hiniself, the word 1'type"
written on each label. I have also well executed and colored figures of
Dr. Behr's Argynnids, Nos. 4 and 5, described in Proc. Cal. Acad., 21St

April, îS6z-, sent me at that tume by I)r. Behr hiiself. In sanie Pro-
ceedings, 1863, Dr. Behr proposed for bis NO. 4 the *namne Montivaga, but
No. 5 received no name from him then or afterward. NO. 4 (Mornfivaga)
was characterized by the Iight hne of upper surface as coipaxed 'with inost
of the related species ; under side of hind wvings reddish-brown, with a
few diluted spots, those of the interniediate fascia quadrangular rather
than oval, and flot edged on the marginal side by black. On the other
hand, No. 5 is stated to, be easily recognised by the black bordering of
the intermediate fascia, their oval flot quadrangular shape. In z864, 1
publishied a paper entitled "Notes on the Argynnides of California,"
['roc. Eut Soc_ Phil., in which Dr. Behr's papers wvere recited and an
abstract of theni given. In this 1 said that the author seenied to me to
have re-named 'an oid species, viz., A.starle Doubi., ivhich appeared to be
identical with the No. 4, and I transferred the naine kodivaga to No. ý5.
[t was afterwards discovered that .4startc was not -rin American species,
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and Dr. Behr's nai»e was therefore flot a synonyrmn, but becanie the right-
fui species name of No. j, as lie originally irnposed it. Mr. Strecker,
Catalogue, page i [4, has recently re-narned this species Arge, which of
course becomes a synonyrn. For several years, and until Mr. Mead's
specimens camne to view, 1 had lost sighit of Behir's NO. 4, an'd any
examples of it in my collection must have long since disappeared. To
this unsuspected loss may be attributed the errors upon this sub-group of
species contained in my Catalogue of 1 877. 1 therein gave

123. EuRvNotE, Edw., syn. As/are, Edw., flot Doubi.
124. MONTIVAGA, Behr, syn. Egleis Bois.
125. MORMONIA, Bois.
126. JRENE, Bois. 1 believe Irenze to be a good species, but it

belongs to a distinct sub-group frorn Montivaga and Egleis, near to Calipp
Bois., through Liliana H. Ediv., it appears to me. I have Dr. Boisduval's
type specimnen of it. It is size of Egl-eis, deep red above ; below the
spots of hind wings are one-half larger than of Egleis, those of second
row subquadrangular and buif colored, on red-brown ground; and the
belt between the two outer rows of spots is narrower than in Egleis.
Neither Mr. Mead nor Mr. Morrison found it in Nevada. The series
of species should therefore run thus:

IrEFNE, Bois.
.gleis, var. hIre, Bois., 1869.

.Sub-group.
123. EinýYNOM.IE, Edw.
124. MVONTIVAGA, Behr, 1863 ; NO. 4," id., 1862.

As/are, Edw., flot Doubi., 1864.
Arge Strecker, 1 878.

125. ECLEIS, Bois., 1869).
?'Afoi-ionia, Bois., 1869.

Mon/idiaga, Ediv, not Behir, 1864.

Trhe No. 5 of Behr is Egicis Bois., of wvhich .Mormwonia is zhe female,
as the type specimiens shoiv. Egleis is larger-than M~tvgwhich Iast
is the-smallest of this sub.group found in Nevada ahd California. It is
deeper fulvous above and on the tinder side very variable, both in the
coloration of the grounid of secondaries, wvhich varies fromn buif to yellow,
more or less mottled over basal and discal areas with dull ferruginous-
brown, lighter or darker. The spots are well silvered, or very slightly, or
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flot at ail, in this last case being of a clear yellow-buff. Sometimes the
marginal spots are silvered, the others not. Some examples have the
grotund with a reddishi tint. But whàtever the variation in other respects,
the spots of second and third rowvs are heaviiy edged with, black on the
basai side. The feniales agree closely wili the maies in coloration and
variability. I'n lJfonl/î7aga, the ground of secondaries is red-tinted, the
basai and discal areas are pretty uniformn reddish-broivn, lighit and flot
deep; the- spots are moderately silvered. In a laiger series than I have
examined probably som-e examples would be weil silvered, some with rio
silver at ail. 'l'le black edging of the spots is at most very sliit indeed,
often nil, or represented by a few scales only. The femaies are of saine
expanse of wing and resemble the maies in coloration below, the spots
being well silvered ; but the), are paler on uipper side, with the spots cor-
responding to second siivered row, light colored a littie like Galippe, as
l)r. Belir notices in bis first paper spoken of. 1 have three femaes
iately received from Plumas Co., Cal., and probably this species has a
ivide range among the mountains.

2. 7,--FN, Bois. In Mr. Strecker's Catalogue ail the above-namied
species, and Rîq5cs/ris Behir, with a query, -are set down under the titie
Zerene, Bois., as varieties thereof (.&toiii7'aga everyivhere being cailed
.Montivago, which is not Behr's naie). Now Zeriene, Bois., and Mfonti-
cola, flehr, are eitiier forms of one species, or two species s0 cioseiy
related that Boisduval's diagnosis of Zer-ene, inl 1852, covered both of
them. Zerene bas no particular affiliation with .Lgleis or its allies. It
beiongs to a distinct sub-group. XTet 2\r. Strecker places wliat he
aiiows to be two good species between Monticola and *Zere;ze,
namely, ilesperis and Inornata (which beiong naturally to other
sub-grups), besides twvo species which are just as certainiy good and
neither especially related to Zerene or to each other, namely, Rhodope
and Beltrensil, but are given as merely varieties of Afonticola. His series
runs thus: 2o0'5, Mý-oN'icoLA, var. a. R/zodop', var. b. Bcrnivar. c.
Purbitrascens, IH. Idw'.; 206, Hî.-sî'ERis; 207, INORN.ý'A; 208, ZE-RE-NE,
var. a. Ireite, var. b. MorIizonia, var. c. .M(ýn/iva«a ?, var. d. Rubesris;
209, EU-RYNOMEIF; 210o, ARGE. Besides that, Zerene and lAfontzco/a are
either oxie species or stand together in a naturai series;- pwy4urascc;ts is
Zc-reze of Behr (Hydaspe Bois.).»

Dr. Behr, in the paper of 1862, described a species as No. S, and in
that of 1863, al)pliéd to it the naie fon/kco/a. In a note under bis
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NO. 3, Leto, he says " the diagYnosis that D)r. Boisduval gives of Zereule
certainiy comprises twvo species." Giving to one of these the naine
Monticola, lie Icaves Zerene Bois. to the other. 'l'le former lie charac-
terizes by the under side of its hind wings being deep browvn, approaching
violet, the latter being cinnanîon-colored. AIl this 1 set forth in my paper
of 1864. before referred to. In 1869, Dr. Boisduval, without apparent
knowledge of wliat had been done in tie niatter in this country, in his
Lep. de la Cal., applied the nanie hyvdas»e to whiat Belir liad specified as
Zerene, using these explanatory wvords : " This Argynnis, of which wve have
seen very few individutals, perhaps niay. l)e a local variety of that which
we have before described uiider the naine of ;,ce.-ele It is a little
snîaller, its wings are more rouinded at suinniit ; the under side of the hind
wings is less vinous, withi the yellow spots more clear colored and dis-
tinct. Besides this, the feniale lias the marginal spots alwvays yellowv, like
the others, and neyer silvered as in the feniale of Zerene." 1 have the
type specinien of the maie of Ilydasie, sent mie by Dr. Boisduval, iabelled
and marked " type." It is cinnamion-colored and Behirs Zèreze. The
Zerenze figured in But. N. A. has the under side of hind wîngs ferruginous,
but in all other respects itgrees Nvith Behir's description and type, and
ivas sent me by Dr. Behr as Zerene. The cinnamion-colored form I was
unacquainted wvith tili several years after my Plate ivas publishied, when I
received it under the name of pupzlrascens, H. Edw., var. Edw. But. N.
A., VI. Pl. 32. In this series of examples from Nevada, embracing more
than ioo, taken by Messrs. Mead and MiDrrison, the ground color of
hind wings varies from bright to dulI cinnamon, ferruginous and brown.
Somne are buff overlaid with diluted ferruginous, includirg the beit be-
tween the two outer rows of spots, here and there the sub-color appearing;
some have this belt 'ciear buff and the rest of the wing mottled îvith a
vmnous gray. In somne the cinnamon or ferruginous largeiy covers the
disk, in others very slightly. Somne have the under side of hind wings
largely maelanized. So ivith the silvering ; some show the spots as clear
buff, some buif with a feiv scales of silver. 0f Zer-ene, 1 have found no
maie wvith ail spots silvered beyond these few scales, though somnetinies
the marginal row is moder-ately silvered. The fernale varies in sarne man-
ner, but somne exaiiiples show more silvering, wvhile others have not a trace
of it. The typical Monticola of Belir is figured in my Vol. 1, Pl. 27, and
appears in these Nevada examiples, thc ground being vinous-brown, mot-
tled with clear brown ; the male without silver. But while the females of

a
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precisely sarne coloration are sometinies quite unsilvered, in other cases
they are thoroughly silvered on every spot. Variations of the ground
color show a range from diluted ferruginous to brown, and in many in-
stances both sexes are equa]ly and well silvered throughout. In both
Zerene and Mmntico/a every phase of color of under side of hind wings in
one sex can be .matched in the other sex, and 1 count seven varieties
which are readily distinguishable;- and where Z-erene ends and Monticola
begins I cannot decide. I arn disposed to think, considering that ail
these variations occur in one locality, that the two forrns represent one
species, as Dr. Boisduval surmised. If Z-erene type was peculiar to one
district and Monticola type to another, I should hold them to be two dis-,
tinct species, alzuays bearing in mmid thai a sbecies is but a b5ermnanent
var: e/y. Continuing the series of rny catalogue, these'species would then
read thus:

127. HESPERIS, Edw.
Sub-group.

128. ZEkRENE, Bois., 1852.
VAR. HYDASPE, Bois., 1869.

Zerene, Behr, 186 2.

jpurpurascens, HI. Edw., 1876.
VAR. -MONTICOLA, ]Sehr, 1.862.

DESCRIPTIONS 0F TWO SPECIES 0F AGROTIS, AND TWO
0F APATELA.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M.,

Director of thec Museum, Buffalo Society Natural Sciences.

Agrotis vocalis, n. s.
e ý . This species seerns allied to aiba/is and lagena. The hind wings

are whitish ; the fore wings are mixed gray, black and white. The lines
are black, thick, single, dentate, the subterminal obsolete. A slight black
basai subrnedian streak. Orbicular whitish gray, pear-shaped, lying
parallel on the celi, tapering outwardly, ceil shaded with black, the spot
edged with black, flot quite attainiing the inner edge of the reniforrn,
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which latter is obsoiete, its inner curved edge alone visible. Median lines
propinquitous, recalling in aspect some species of Homohadena. The
t. p. line is much exserted medially, retiring inwardly to internai margin,
approaching t. a. line as nearly as at costa. The line is dentate, forming
points on the veins, followed by pale dots. Tr. a. line perpendicular, with
a more prominent subcostal tooth. Median shade visible.. Fringes con-
colorous. Collar gray, tipped with- b1iownish ; thorax .darker gray.
Abdomen whitish. Beneath whitish with incompiete line and dots. Ail
the tibioe armed. Maie antennac brush-like ; the hind wings white with
soiled veins and a faint terminal line.

Exipans e 34 mil. Habitat Colorado. Dr. Bailey.

*Agrotis verni/is, Yi. s.

J~. AntennSe sub-serrate, ciliate. This species belongs in appear-
ance to the Western species. Ho//emani, si/ens, lagena, a/balis* and choris,
but the fore tibiac appear unarmed. In color it is a darker gray than any
of its allies, the hind wings evenly grayish fuscous and more obscure. In
ornamentation it resembles lagena. The lines are obsolete. There is a
submedian basai black dash. The median lines are indicated by black
costal shades. The outer (t. p.) uine is seen to be rounded over the
nervuies below costa, running well outwardly ; in Zagenia there is an
apparent angulation and the uine is less outwardly produced. The veins
are finely marked in black as in choris. -I'he color is uniformly dark
rnixed gray ; the ordinarr- spots paler. These latter are complete and
distinct. The reniforma is moderate, kidney-shaped, shorter, broader, less
incised than in lagena, with a faint internal ring, finely edged with black
more noticeably inwardly. The orbicular is similar in color, elongate,
oblique, pear-shaped, tapering outwardly to the reniform which it attains;
in lagena à lies parallel with the ceil and fuses with the reniform, while
differently shaped. T. p. line indicated by pale venular points. Fringes
concolorous gray-fuscous. Thorax concolorous with primaries ; a fine
black uine crosses the collar. Beneath fore wings dark, hind wings pale
fuscous ; a common, transverse, dark, discontinued shade line; discal
spot small, open on hind wings, luniformn on primaries. Hind wings
darkly irrorate on a whitish ground.

ExPanse 40 mil. Habitat Colorado. Dr. Bailey.

*Mr. Hill has recently taken in Lewis Co., N. Y., a specimen indicating an

E.astern species allied to aiba/is.
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Atatela distans, n!. s.

~.Allied to A. brumosa (~verillii), but distinguishable at sight
by the narrower wings and in that on primaries the exterior line is much
further removed towards the base of the wing, whiie the hind wings are
ivhitish. These characters ivili separate this form, of which two or three
specirnens have corne under my notice, fromn any of the varieties of
brumosa& with certainty. The primaries are more pointed than in its ally;
the subternmtial space is ivider. It is flot so bright or varied a gray as

-brumosa ; the markings are very similar, the reniforn -toucheR the t. p. line
on the vein. There is a blackish stain below the basai streak over the
claviform-, else the wing is evenly mixed fuscous gray, without the black
discal and subterminai shadings of brumnosa. Hind wings smalier than in
bruimosa, sinoky peliucid whitish without marks. Beneath whitish wvith
obsolete line. On the primaries above the black streaks inaugurating the
transverse lines are more equidistant than ini bruinosa ; thîs is especially
noticeable in that the outer of the two cornponient lines of the t. a. line is
nearer to the in 2ption of the median shade above the orbicular. The
median space is thus seen to be narrower than in its ally and the orbicular
appears less isolated.

Expbanse 34 mil. Montreal, Mr. Caulfield.

Apae/a par-a/e/a, ni. s.

e. This species belongs to the tritona group which is represented in
rny collection by grisea ( = pudorata), tritona and fa/adla. It differs from.
any of these by the greater evenness of the t. p. line and the row of black
dots at the base of the fringes of prirnaries. The hind ivings are wvhite,
allying the nioth to grisea. 'Head and collar blackish gray, darker than
the gray thorax. Sides of the tegul2e edged with brown. Edge of the
thorax behind tipped with black scales ; basai abdominal tuft mixed with
black. Fore wings smooth dark gray. A fine basai dash to the double
inner median line, whichi has a subcostal tooth and is inwardly bent below
niedian vein, but else is even. Lines and median shade marked hy black
costal dots. Stigmata concolorous, separate, ivith faint interior shades,
ringed with black; orbicular spherical, reniforixi of the usual shape. T. p.
line even, double, outer line black and thick, ver*y slightly irregular
opposite the disc, followed by a faint brown shading, with a black sub-
n-iedian dash crossing subterminal space, but apparently flot reaching the
rnargin. Fringes finely interlined at base, gray, whitish at tips with a
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distinct series of black dots at base. Hind wings pure white, with a
faint and narrow terminal line ; fringes white. iBe neath grayish white;
ornarnentation obsolete. Abdomen above whitish gray, below paler.
Palpi black at the sides, wvhite beneath.

Expanse 32 mil. Hab5itat Colorado.

SPHINX EREMIT1JS.
13Y THOS. W. FYLES, COWANSVI LLE, 11.

This species first came under my notice four years ago. I have met
with it every year sir-ce, have raised it from the larva, and have taken the

1)erfect insect at Honeysuckle. I find a drawing of S. ere,,zitus in No. 13
of Strecker's XVork on the Lepidoptera, and an account of the larva
written by Prof. Snow, of Kansas. The account is as follows:.

"Length 3~~inches, greatest thickness .5 6 in. Head greenish brown
w'ith distinct white stripe on each side;- general color of body pale green,
w'ith sevcn oblique lateral wvhite bands ; caudal horn black and in length
.37 in. It becornes full grown frorn 215t of September to i5th of Octo-
ber; imago appears frorn May 2oth to june ioth. Food plants, Sa/via
-Pitdzeri Torrey, and Sa/via trichostemmzoides Pursh. The larvae were first
observed by nie in OcLober, 1873, in great abundance, 'and several
imagines were obtained from theni in the following May and june. The
species is double-brooded.ý"

My own accounit of the larva is this:
Discovered in September, 1874, feeding on Sa/viýz ojicinalis. Sepia-

colored-slightly granula ted like Ilshagreen "-having a varnished appear-
ance. Anal horn black, rather small. The first segments (i. e., those to,
wvhich the pro-legs are attached) horn-colored and senii-transparent, havin*g

tu' b/cks/didshqed 1ociz~ pon thcni, of hlich the liuder is miuck larger

t/ian the former. Pro-legs-black. Transverse side-lines wvhitish, the hind-
most of them. broader than any of the others. Spiracles blackc. Head
with two longitudinal whitish ]infes.

I have seen, I suppose, thirty of the caterpillars, and this description
would answer for any one of them. The difference in the body-color of
the insects described by Prof. Snow and that of those described by
myseif, is no greater, perhaps, than 1 have met with in the case of indi-
viduals of S. quùizqitenacu/ata. But I do wonder that I have ne-ver corne
across any Ilpale green " specimens, and also, zhat nothing resembling the
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shieid-like patches, which have been so conspictious in ail the larvle 1
have met with, seemns to have been noticed by the Professor in the iarvoe lie
describes. The specimens of the perfect insect I have in my cabinet are
ratheîYsmaIier,arid niuch darker,than the representation in Strecker's work.

NOTES ON THREE SPECIES 0F XYLOCOPA.
1W W H. PATTON, WVATERIiURV, CONN.

XYLOCO1PA MICANS Lepel.
X. i;z:caizs Lepel., Hymi. ii., 2o8, e; Smith, 'Fr. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

187,4, 297, e

X. viduta Lepel., Hym. ii., 210, ~
X. purturea Cress., Tr. Amn. Ent. SOC., i%'., 2S.1, ý; Smnith, Tr.

Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, 299, ? .
From, Mr. L. Heiiigbrodt 1 have received a specimen of X. ptua

and it agrees in ail respects with the female of micans. Accomnpanying
this ivas a maie, evidentiy of the saine species. It agrees perfectly with
Smith's description of mnicans e, presenting only a few siiglit characters.
flot rnentioned by humii. 'l'lie lengthi is eleven lines, the sides of the venter
are blue, the tibiae and the basai joint of the tarsi are more or iess tes-
taceous beneath, and the interniediate and posterior tibiaS and a part of
the basai joint of the posterior tarsi are clothed wvith fuivous pubescence.

XYLocoPA VARIPUNCTA, n. sp.
?. LUngth 13 lines. Black, wvith black pubescen ce; w'ings dark

brown, wvitl brassy and coppery retiections ; fIageilui beneath, except
basai joints, piceous. Clypeus wvithi large sparse punctures,. the clypeus
limited above by a, smooth, slighitly eievated ridge ; a tubercle between the
antennoe, a sinail pit behind each posterior oceiluis ,base of the mandibles
with few punctures and flot excavated, labruni withi three uneven ridges
or tubercles. Disk of mesothorax and scutelluni above without punc-
tures, scuteiium, truincate. Abdomen punctured, the apical margins of the
segments and the median uine on segments three to five without pune-
tures; the punctures on segments one and two finer and more numerous
than those on the following segments.

Arizona. Tivo specirnens (C. V. Riiey). Reiated to the West Indian
X miordax Smith.

XYT.OCOPA FIBRIATA Fabr. A female specimen coilected in the
Yosemite Valley, Cal., by Mr. F. V. McDonald, adds this species to the
fauna of the UJnited States.


